The only national publication devoted to all phases of golf club operations.

reaching ALL of the buying-operating officials and department heads of golf clubs in United States.

constantly used by the active buying factors as the one reliable source of information on clubhouse, golf course and pro shop supplies.

Ask the Buyers:

ask any golf club president, green-chairman, green-keeper, pro or manager what GOLFDOM means to them in their buying-operating practices.

they will tell you why GOLFDOM is the most thorough, direct and economical medium for selling the Golf Market its operating supplies and equipment.

GOLFDOM
THE BUSINESS JOURNAL OF GOLF
14 E. Jackson Blvd. - Chicago
20 Vesey St. - New York City

DOES ONE JOB WELL!

GOLFDOM
100% SOLD ON SCOTT'S RECLEANEDED GOLF COURSE SEED

When you can say that 1395 Golf Clubs throughout the country are 100% sold on SCOTT'S GOLF COURSE SEED... that's saying something! That is exactly how SCOTT stands today... the result of selling nothing else but pure grass seed of the right mixture to those who appreciate the better quality of SCOTT'S GOLF COURSE SEED... who know the meaning of weed-free seed in building thick, beautiful and permanent turf. Why not try it this coming season?

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY of "LAWN CARE," an attractive binder which brings you a complete file of this helpful house organ of ours on grass maintenance. There's no charge or obligation.

O. M. SCOTT & SONS COMPANY
"Makers of Beautiful Golf Courses"
3419 MAIN STREET MARYSVILLE, OHIO